Saint Joseph

Oradell/New Milford, NJ

Roman Catholic Church

TO

*MINISTERS OF
HOLY COMMUNION
NEEDED—p. 4
*RETREAT/PILGRIMAGE
TO HOLY LAND—p. 2-3

July 16, 2017
PASTOR:

Msgr. David C. Hubba
PAROCHIAL VICARS:

Rev. Andrew Park
Rev. Roy Regaspi
DEACON George Montalvo
PASTOR EMERITUS:

Rev. George M. Reilly

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm
DAILY
Weekdays 7:00 am &
8:30 am
Saturday 8:30 am
HOLY DAYS
as announced
Miraculous Medal Novena
Monday, 7:00 pm
in Mary’s Chapel
Eucharistic Adoration
First Wednesday of Month

SACRAMENTS
Confession: Saturday,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Baptism
Contact the Parish Office.
Marriage
Arrangements should be made with
a priest at least one year in advance.

Sick/Homebound/Hospital
Call the Parish Office.
Christian Initiation of
Adults—RCIA
Contact the Parish Office.

PARISH REGISTRATION
Contact the Parish Office.
Office

Location

Phone

Email/Fax

Website

Parish Office

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-0148

office@sjcnj.org

sjcnj.org

Fax #: 201-261-0369

Religious Education

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-1144

religioused@sjcnj.org

sjcnjre.org

Saint Joseph School

305 Elm St., Oradell

201-261-2388

office@sjsusa.org

sjsusa.org

the greenhouse-PreK 305 Elm St., Oradell

201-477-8114

vailc@greenhouseusa.org

greenhouseusa.org

Summer Hours: (Parish Office) Mon-Thurs: 9 am - 5 pm ; Fri-9 am –2 pm; (Rel. Ed.) Tues.-Thurs: 10 am-4 pm (Also by appointment.)
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MISSIONARY TO VISIT SAINT JOSEPH

THE PASSIONIST MISSION IN VIETNAM
NEXT WEEKEND—JULY 22-23

The Passionists came to Vietnam in 2005 recognizing the
heroic suffering of its people. Just as they learn in their ministry to
stand by the Cross of Jesus with his mother, the Passionists stand
with the people of Vietnam, endeavoring to lift them up in their
daily struggle with poverty.
Being a missionary in a Communist society is not easy. Public
ministry is forbidden and the missionaries are not allowed to
identify themselves as priests. However, they are able to make
friends while staying away from politics as they preach the Gospel . The Passionist community in Vietnam currently
numbers four foreign priests, eight theology students, five novices, five philosophy students and 25 college students.
There is a great hunger for the Good News and for social development and the people are eager for the young men
to complete their training and be sent out. The eight young Vietnamese religious who have worked with the four
priests (each from a different nation) are happily to be ordained soon.
And as more generous young men come knocking on their door wanting to dedicate their lives to God’s service,
the community must build a seminary to accommodate them. Unfortunately, they have exhausted their funds just to
buy a very small piece of suitable land.
Fr. Paul Mercieca, a Passionist Missionary for 50 years, will be at our church next weekend to explain more about
the Passionists’ mission and to ask for your help. We hope you will be generous. There will be a second
collection. If you plan to bring a check, please make it out to “Saint Joseph Church” and memo it “Vietnam
Mission.”
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The Passionists feeding the hungry
and caring for the ill in Vietnam.

Listening to the people’s
story.

Some residents are able to “scrape
by on scrap,” making a meager
living from collecting scrap items.

Seminarians in prayer.

Walking The
Via Dolorosa
—The Way of
The Cross.
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The Garden of
Gethsemane (The
Agony in the Garden)
Jerusalem
from the
Mt. of Olives.

See page 3
For an
Invitation
from Fr. Roy.
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FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ~ JULY 16, 2017

COMING SOON TO OUR PARISH
SEPARATED/DIVORCED
HEALING MINISTRY

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER ROY
Fr. Roy Regaspi, parochial vicar of Saint Joseph
Church, has a special invitation for you.

Saint Joseph Parish will be offering a special support
program in the Fall for Catholics who are separated/
divorced. If you feel called by the Holy Spirit to be part
of our team of co-facilitators and would like to help
launch this ministry in our
parish, please call
Annette Ziegler at
201-663-0794 or email her
at aziggy314@gmail.com
for more information.
Training will be provided.

2018 RETREAT-PILGRIMAGE
TO THE HOLY LAND
—JANUARY 9-19, 2018
How often have you
thought about visiting
the Holy Land?
How often have you
said, “One of these days I
will go to the Holy Land,
where Jesus and Mary
walked and lived?”

MEN’S CORNERSTONE MEETING
—JULY 19

Now it is my joy to invite you to this great retreatpilgrimage to the Holy Land in the footsteps of Jesus and
Mary on January 9-19, 2018. As you read these words
of invitation, The Lord is inviting you to have a personal
encounter with him and the Blessed Mother, Mary, in
Word and Sacrament, especially in the cities and holy
sites we are about to visit that we may learn, pray and
grow in faith and holiness.

All men who have made Cornerstone are invited to
attend the second meeting for Cornerstone XXVI
this Wednesday, July 19 at 8:00 pm in the
Parish Life Center (PLC) meeting room (268 Grove
Street, Oradell—behind the lower
school).
Come join the fellowship, prayer,
and planning as we continue our
preparations for Cornerstone XXVI.

Although this journey is a pilgrimage, it is not designed
to test your physical endurance. We will eat well, stay in
superior tourist class hotels, travel in an air-conditioned
bus and of course, shopping is part of it. If you feel
exhausted, you may just stay in the bus and wait for the
group to come back. Our retreat-pilgrimage will not
only give us time for personal reflections, daily
celebration of the Holy Eucharist, sacrament of
Confession, spiritual direction, reflections upon the
Biblical texts appropriate to each sacred place we visit,
but also times of rest and private moments.

Like Saint Joseph on Facebook.
Go to facebook.com/church.st.joseph

DONATE SHOPRITE GIFT CARDS
TO HELP NEEDY FAMILIES

Members of Saint Joseph Social Concerns
Committee help to support St. Peter the
Apostle Parish in River Edge three times a
year when they welcome needy parents and children
from Family Promise of Bergen County to their parish
for a week. Family Promise assists working families
with children who are temporarily homeless.
Saint Joseph volunteers will help St. Peter’s for two
weeks this summer to give those families a “home.”
Your support is welcome. Gift cards
to ShopRite will enable the volunteers
to provide food for the families. If you
would like to donate a gift card to
ShopRite (available at ShopRite or at
stores that carry gift cards, such as CVS), please drop off
or mail the card(s) to our rectory/parish office at 105
Harrison Street, New Milford, NJ 07646. Thank You!

For more details, please see page 2 of this bulletin.
You may directly contact Ms. Angelica Villegas
of Regina Tours at 212-594-8787, ext. 250. You may
also reach me, Fr. Roy, at 201-261-0148 or at
rbregaspi@gmail.com if you have any questions.
It will certainly change your life. It will absolutely
deepen your understanding of the Sacred Scriptures and
your personal relationship with Jesus Christ through the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Fr. Roy Regaspi
For the next three weeks, this space will feature an original
essay by one of our priests or deacon. “From the Pastor’s
Desk,” Msgr. Hubba’s column, will return on August 13.
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SUMMER SCHEDULE
FOR MINISTERS
OF HOLY COMMUNION

BECOME AN
EXTRAORDINARY
MINISTER
OF HOLY COMMUNION

The schedule for our Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion for
the months of July and August is
posted on our parish website.
Go to sjcnj.org and click on “Ministries” and then on
“Liturgical Ministries” to see the schedule.

Do you feel called to help
distribute the Body and Blood of Christ at Mass?... to
bring the Sacrament of the Eucharist to the homebound
and the sick?
Saint Joseph Parish is looking to form new
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to help in
this essential ministry.
Those interested will receive training and be
mandated by the Archdiocese of Newark as
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion.
If you are interested or would like more information,
please call the rectory/parish office at 201-261-0148
or send an email to office@sjcnj.org with your name
and contact info and the Director will be in touch with
you.

CELEBRATE THE
“YEAR OF FATIMA”
—AUGUST 3
The Newark Council of Catholic
Women invites you to join them for
the documentary film “Fatima” and a
shared reflection on what the Fatima
message means for us at this time in
history on Thursday, August 3 at the Archdiocesan
Pastoral Center Auditorium (171 Clifton Avenue,
Newark, NJ 07104) from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. (Buffet
luncheon included.) Cost is $15.
The beautiful statue of Our Lady direct from Fatima
will be present as we honor our heavenly Mother during
this 100th Anniversary of her appearance in the Cova da
Iria in Fatima, Portugal in 1917. Let us listen to her
message in our search for peace.
For reservations, please call Jean at 973-743-8255.

OUR LADY OF
MOUNT CARMEL
FEAST DAY: JULY 16
Hermits lived on Mount
Carmel near the Fountain of
Elijah in northern Israel in
the 12th century. They had a chapel dedicated to Our
Lady. By the 13th century they became known as
“Brothers of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.” They soon
celebrated a special Mass and Office in honor of Mary. In
1726, it became a celebration of the universal Church
under the title of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. …
Saint Teresa of Avila called Carmel “the Order of the
Virgin.” Saint John of the Cross credited Mary with saving
him from drowning as a child, leading him to Carmel, and
helping him escape from prison. Saint Therese of the
Child Jesus believed that Mary cured her from illness. On
her First Communion day, Therese dedicated her life to
Mary. During the last days of her life she frequently
spoke of Mary.
There is a tradition–which may not be historical—
that Mary appeared to Saint Simon Stock, a leader of the
Carmelites, and gave him a scapular, telling him to
promote devotion to it. The scapular is a modified
version of Mary’s own garment. It symbolizes her special
protection and calls the wearers
to consecrate themselves to her
in a special way. The scapular
reminds us of the gospel call to
prayer and penance—a call that
Mary models in a splendid way.

PASTORAL COUNCIL
WELCOMES YOUR IDEAS

If you have questions, comments or
ideas for the Parish Pastoral Council at
any time, please email the Council at
pastoralcouncil@sjcnj.org Or you may call/text
Martin DeBenedetto at 201-625-3403. Your thoughts
are always welcome.



Same low prices and selection as amazon.com
 Amazon will donate a portion of your
purchase price to our parish.
 Just go to smile.amazon.com
and type in
St. Joseph RC Church New Milford
as your charity.
You can use your existing Amazon account
or, if you’re a new user, easily create one.

(From franciscanmedia.org)
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PRAYER REQUESTS

Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10.30 am UC
12:00 pm

Let us remember those who are ill:
Jo-Ann Ryan, John Pepe, Amelia Jalandoni,
Bob Ziegler, Dr. Douglas Noble

July 15, 2017
Edward & Marguerite Jackson
July 16, 2017
People of the Parish
Jack Verrier
Phyllis Follety
Carmen Olmo-Chaos

Let us remember those who have recently died:
Leopoldo Bustamente, Sonig Daghlian
Let us remember those serving in the military.

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
“The seed sown among thorns is the
one who hears the word but then the
cares of the world and the lure of
riches choke the word and it bears no fruit.”

July 17, 2017
Jose N. Lagdameo
(Anniversary Remembrance)
Warren Tuohy

Monday
7:00 am
8:30 am
Tuesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

July 18, 2017
Rose Vaz
Margaret Fox

Wednesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

July 19, 2017
In honor of Saint Joseph
Daniel T. Boland

Thursday
7:30 am
8:30 am

July 20, 2017
In honor of the Annunciation
Elisa Coleman

Friday
7:00 am
8:30 am

July 21, 2017
Albert Chestone
Mate Skroce

Saturday
8:30 am
5:00 pm

July 22, 2017
Lina Tagliaferro
Bill Petrie

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
12:00 pm

July 23, 2017
People of the Parish
Michael D Marsico
William Petrie
Bill Coogan

MATTHEW 13:22

Does the lure of riches and material goods choke God
out of your life? Are you so caught up in worldly
activities that you have no time for God? Stewardship is
a lifestyle to be lived every day. It effects all the
decisions we make. What we receive at Mass every
Sunday should be shared with others all the other days
of the week.

SUNDAY COLLECTION
BASKET
$7,141
BASKET
$8,385

Week of July 2, 2017
*PARISHPAY
TOTAL
$3,838
$10,979
Week of July 9, 2017
*PARISHPAY
TOTAL
$3,838
$12,223

*Total ParishPay donations are divided into five weeks
(instead of four) for the month of July.

DON’T FORGET
TO DROP OFF YOUR ENVELOPE!

As you head off for your summer
vacation, feel free to drop off or mail
your parish envelope to the rectory/parish office at 105
Harrison Street, New Milford, NJ 07646 before you go
(or even when you return). Your support throughout
the summer is much needed and greatly appreciated.

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS
The bread and wine
for the week of July 16, 2017
is offered
in loving memory of

Maureen & Pierce Brady

Saint Joseph Parish Staff
Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler
Parish Pastoral Council…………….Mr. Martin De Benedetto
Dir. of Religious Education ……….Deacon George Montalvo
Sacraments Coordinator …………..Mrs. Arlene Kennedy
Director of Music ……………………..Mr. Monroe Quinn
Youth Minister ………………………...Mrs. Donna Cirino
Facilities Director ………………….....Mr. Tom Meli
Business Manager ……………….…. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola
Parish Secretary ……………………....Mrs. Geraldine Carolan
Principal of Saint Joseph School…Mrs. Colette Vail
Dir. of Comm./ Bulletin Editor…...Mrs. Diane Hellriegel

as requested by Olivia Brady.

REMEMBER A LOVED ONE
Bread and Wine Intentions are still available for 2017.
Open dates include: (Wine only) Jul. 23; Aug. 13;
Sept. 3, 10; (Bread only) Oct. 29; (BOTH) Aug. 20, 27;
Sept. 17; Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22; Dec. 10. Stop by the rectory/
parish office to reserve your date. Donation is $40 for
bread or wine; $80 for both.
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STRESS-PROOF YOUR FAMILY!

IS YOUR MARRIAGE VALID?
If you were married civilly, that is, not in the
Catholic Church before a priest or deacon, it
might not be a valid marriage. We invite
you to speak with one of our priests if
there are any questions or if indeed you
wish to validate your marriage.
For a marriage to be valid in the Catholic Church, the
marriage must be in a Catholic Church or Chapel and
officiated by an authorized Catholic priest or deacon
along with two witnesses. (There are limited interfaith
exceptions with proper permission.)
Please feel free to speak to one of our priests about
this. The process to validate your marriage can be very
simple and will then be blessed by the Church.

GO ON A WORLDWIDE
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
On a Marriage Encounter weekend
married couples can get away from jobs,
kids, chores, and phones for 44 hours—and focus only
on each other. If you’d like greater depth, growth, and
enrichment in your relationship, you’ll like the
difference a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend
can make! For more information, contact Janet and
Mike Turco at 973 427-7016 or at 609 335- 6880 or
by email at njwwme@peoplepc.com or go to the
website at nnjwwme.org

Visit us on our websites!

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

CHURCH: sjcnj.org
SCHOOL: sjsusa.org
REL. ED.: sjcnjre.org

Over the years I have wasted a lot: a lot of money, a
lot of time, and a lot of talent. Sometimes I didn't realize
I was wasting these things but, after reflection, I realized
I could have done more and accomplished much greater
things. Of course, I think that is part of our imperfect
humanity. It truly is easier for us to waste our gifts than
grow them into something more.
The parable of the sower speaks about the word of
God that gets planted in our hearts. If the soil of our
heart is rich, than the word will grow and change us. If
that soil is rocky or full of weeds, the word will lie there
without any impact, bearing no fruit.
This parable can be applied to living a stewardship
way of life as well. As sowers, we have been given the
seeds of our time, talent, and treasure. We have a choice
of where to plant these gifts. As good everyday
stewards, we are called to plant them wisely and
prudently. Oftentimes it is not enough to simply give
away what we have. We need to discern the best places
to sow these gifts so the maximum harvest can grow.
This takes prayer, reflection, and study. Without a solid
discernment process, we can find ourselves sowing
seeds endlessly without much to show for it. But joyful
is the person who has used one's gifts wisely, for the
bounty of the harvest is great.

*

*The Donation Bin is located
in the Rectory parking lot
105 Harrison Street,
New Milford.

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
© Liturgical Publications Inc

THANK YOU FOR DRESSING
APPROPRIATELY!

Your recognition of the dignity and importance of the
Eucharist and your respect for the sensibilities of others
is greatly appreciated.
Thank you for not wearing clothes to church that are
more appropriate for the beach.
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